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there on the path and the ass stood by it and the lion stood by it, .and they s±±

stood guarding the carcass but not injuring it. Someone came by and saw this

queer sight--here was a body lying there and. a lion 'standing by it, standing near

the 'body, protecting the body from anything else that might hurt it, but not

injuring it himself. Amen in Califania tells me that one time he was camping

in the mountains there and. he had his little konkey tied about twenty feet from

where he was lying asleep and he said a mountain lion killed the kxx donkey.

He just killed, it for meanness. He didn't touch it; he didn't try to eat it

or anything; he did i for meanness. In the morning there was the donkey dead and

the marks of the jaws of the lion that had killed it but the lion didn't touch. the

man at all. Perhaps the miracle in this case is not that the lion didn't touch

the man but that the lion didn't touch the donkey. ±x±We cannot tell what is

the nture o±' this particular lion might be, what his taste might he in food. At

any rate the drky lion didn't touch either one. He killed the man for mea4ss!

and then he. protected the body so that nothing should injure it. When the prophet

heard of it, there immeditately he said, "That's the man of God who was disobedient

to the word of the Lord; therefore the lord has delivered to thelion." That is

exactly the fate that you will strike k if you turn away from GodYs will and

start doing what is wrong. You will find that when the result of your errors

catches up with you, the very people who tried to lure you away will be criticizing

you for it and saying that you should have known better. So the old prophet

camd and said to his sons, "Saddle me the ass." And they saddled "him" it says.

The 1him" is italicized.. If a person is tnfamiliar with Bible usage, of course,

he may think that this is calling the old prophet an ass, but it isn't. It is

stnange to have a custom in our Bible of typography that is not found in any

other book at all to indicate those matters which are inserted and not in the

original by putting them in italics. But x in anything else italics means to

emphasize. They simply addled the ass for the father, and. he went and found the

carcass and. the lion, and, the lion hadn't eaten the carcass, nor h. the lass.

That was pmrkakly probably. the strange part of it.. That he hadn't injured the ass.
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